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1. The train is -------------- at a very high speed. 

       a)Running  b) Run  c) Ran d) None of the above. 

2. I studied hard because ,I knew that test would -----------difficult. 

       a)Being   b) Been  c) can d) be 

3. I can ---------lock door of the depot without any help 

       a)Can    b) am   c) are  d) was 

4. Honesty is the --------------Policy. 

      a) Better    b) good  c) best   d) poor 

5.  They -------------- to go home early today. 

       a) wants    b) wanting  c) went  d) want 

6. Let me find -------------------- new house for you 

      a)The     b) A  c) An  d) none of the above. 

7. He ------------ go to school today. 

     a) Do   b) didn’ t c) was d) were 

8. All the staff at hwh depot -----------   working under  SMM/D/HWH 

     a) Are   b) is  c) Was d) were 

9. I have ------------- playing cricket since 7:45 AM. 

     a) Be b) being   c) was d) been 

10. I--------------------appear in 12 th board examination. 

  a) Shall  b) am  c) was d) none of the above. 

11. After   Hindi  , which  is the second most spoken language in india? 

     a)Bengali   b) Urdu   c) Tamil d) Kannada 

12. Who is the longest serving CM of west Bengal. 

     a) jyoti  Basu   b) Mamata  Banerjee  c) Buddhadevb Bhattacharya  d) B.C.Roy 

13. Giddha  is the folk dance of  ?      a)Punjab  b) Assam   c) Bihar d) Tamilnadu 



14. largest 3-digit numbers completely divided by 7 is? 

     a) 991  b) 992   c) 993 d) 994 

15. How many Indian railways zones has their headquarter situated at Kolkata?  

        a)2         b) 3     c) 4        d)1 

16. Gir  National Park in Guja rat is famous for? 

     a)Rhinoceros         b) Tiger     c)  Lion         d) Elephant 

17.Who among them was not a railway minister of india? 

     a) Mukul Roy       b) Dinesh  Tribedi     c)  C.P .Joshi       d) Shahnawaj Hussain 

18.what is the capital of Telangana state ?  

     a)Amravati         b) Hyderabad     c)  Vijaynagar       d) Vishakhapatanam 

19.Who was the winner of IPL 2019? 

    a)Mumbai Indain         b) Chennai super kings   c)  Delhi capitals       d)  Kolkata knight Riders 

20.ICC WORLD CUP 2019 is being held in : 

     a)England        b) India     c) Pakistan        d) south Africa. 

21. Which is the national flower in  India ? 

a) Marigold.      b) Lotus       c) Rose      d)  LILY          

22. Hima Das won the silver medal at 2018 Asian games in which event: 

     a) 200 m    b) 100 m       c) 400 m       d)  800 m          

23. Swapna Barman is related to which sports: 

       a) Javelin throw   b) Swimming      c) Discuss throw       d)  Heptathlon   

24.      Which is the following taxes doesn’t come under GST ? 

       a) Excise Duty    b) Income tax      c) VAT    d)  Luxury tax    

25. West Bengal state has how many districts ?    

       a) 24   b) 23     c) 25      d)  28   

26.Full form of PLUS is       

   a)  Price Ledger  unification system   b) Price List Unified system      c)  Part List unity system             

    d)  None of the above.  



27. Who is the head of stores department in divisions? 

     a) Sr.DEE  b) Sr.DMM    c) Sr.DME     d)  Sr.DSTE 

28.Which of these can be Inspecting agency ? 

     a) Consignee  b) RITES   c) RDSO    d)  All of the above. 

29.  NS-11   form is used for : 

      a) Returned stores b) stores in transit    c) New materials    d)  Rejected stores 

30.Which is the main group of scrap items in PL no: 

        a) 94            b) 98            c) 90               d)  92 

31. 3 X (21/3) + 42 - 16X2 = 

      a) 36            b) 32            c) 38             d)   31 

32. Highest 2 digit no. divisible  by 7 is  

         a) 99           b) 91           c) 90            d)  None of the above. 

33. A  shopkeeper  buys a kg of sugar at Rs 30 per kg & he sells it at Rs 37 per kg. calculate the    

          profit made by shopkeeper in percentage form ? 

 

                         a)    26%                b) 24%           c) 23.33%             d)  25.33% 

 

34. Reema  is 7 years older than Seema . Seema is 4 yr younger than Shayam. If Reema is 12      

           years old  then, How old is Shyam ? 

      a) 10 Yr           b) 9 Yr           c) 11 Yr           d)   8 yr 

35.  27 % of 844  

          a) 227.88  b) 224.74  c)226.42  d) None of the above 

36. John has stamps of different countries .2/5 th of them are Indian stamp. If he has 36 Indian     

stamps.  how many stamps does he have in total ? 

      a) 95          b) 85          c) 90         d)   80 

37. Full form of PL No is: 

        a) Price ledger  b) Price list  c) Part list   d) None of the above. 

 



38. Which one of them is not an inventory management technique? 

      a)ABC Analysis    b) VED analysis   c) Maxima-Minima  d)MSP analysis 

39.  full form of MSOP is: 

      a) Master schedule of power   b) Model schedule of power c)Model signature of power d)   

         Maximum schedule of power 

40. Which  of them are self life item: 

     a) Rubber gasket  b) paint  C) Shoes  d) all of the above. 

41. HWH stores  depot is a  : 

    a)  GSD b)  Charged off depot  C) workshop attached depot  d) None  of the above 

42. The  last digit of PL No is called : 

       a) Main group  b) sub group  C) check digit  d) Interim digit. 

43. VM Section in scrap yard stands for : 

    a) Valuable Metal   b) Value matter   C) Valuable materials  d) None of the above 

44. Reserve price fixed by: 

 a) Auction conducting Officer  b) Accounts officer   C) ISA  d) CDMS 

45.GeM  stands  for:   

     a)Government e-marketing   b)Great market  C) General Manager d)  goods market  

46.HLR  depot mainly stock materials for : 

   a) SDAH Division   b) KPA Workshop    C) LLH Workshop  d) Both A & B 

47   The administrative control of KPA  depot  staff is under : 

     a) SDAH Division   b) KPA Depot  C) HLR Depot d) Eastern Railway HQ      

48. When first Railway line in india was opened to traffic ?  

    a) 15/05/1853 b) 16/04/1854  C) 16/04/1853 d) 17/03/1853     

49. Which year India lifted the cricket  world cup  for second time  ? 

a) 2012 b) 2015  C) 2014 d) 2011  

50.    Name of the Captain of Indian cricket team who became the champion in both the world cup 

tournaments viz  T20 world cup and ODI (50 over) world cup. 

a) Sachin Tendulkar b)  Virat Kohli  C)  Sourav Ganguly  d) M.S.Dhoni 



51. Which colour is not included in spectrum?  

a) Red  b)  Black  C) Green  d) Blue  

52. Name of the first Indian who got nobel prize in Physices. 

    a)C.K.Naidu  b)  Amartaya sen  C)  Ranganath  Mishra d) C.V.Raman 

55. Name the method of calculating  the check digit  ? 

    a) Modus 11 b)  Module 12 C) Modulus 11 d) Model 11 

56.   Accountal unit of pairs is  

      a) 02 b)  08 C) 05  d) 08 

57. Accountal unit of litre is  

       a) 50 b)  51 C) 53 d) 55 

58.Surplus item are those which have not been issued for a period of more than  ? 

     a) 12 months  b)   18 months C) 24 months  d) 30 months 

59. count total number of times the digit  7  comes /appear ( on  either side &/or both)when   

     counting goes from 1 to 80. 

a)   17   b)  19   C) 16   d) 18 

60.  Purchase order consists of how many digit ? 

       a) 8 b)  14 C) 13  d) 10 

61. Where rail spring karkhana is situated ? 

       a)  Patiyala b)   Varanasi  C)  Goalior  d) Kapurthala 

62. D & A  Rules stands for  

        a)   Dearness & Appeal rule  b)   Disciplinary & Action rule  C)  Disciplinary   & Administrative  

         rule  d) Disciplinary & Appeal rule   

63. out of seven wonders of the world one is situated in india ,where it is  ? 

      a)  Delhi b)   Agra  C)  Mumbai  d)  Chennai 

64.How many workshops are there in Eastern Railway? 

           a)  3 b)  4 C) 5 d)  6 

 



65. How many divisions  are there in Eastern Railway? 

           a)  3 b)  4 C) 5 d)  6 

66. Light year is a unit of  

         a)  light  b)  intensity of light C)  Distance  d)   Time  

67. HQ  of East central Railway (ECR)  is located at  

       a) Hajipur    b) Bilashpur   c) Jabal pur  d) secundrabad  

68.  State total number of Railway zones   presently under Indian railway ? 

                    a)  16 b) 18 C) 15 d) 17 

69.state number of production unit of Indian Railway? 

                    a)  5  b) 6  C) 7  d) 8 

70.State the full form of abbreviation “ RITES   ”(pertaining to Railway) 

  a)   Railway Industry Technical & Economical services   b) )   Railway Information  Technique &     

    Economical services   C) Rail international Technical & Economical services   d)  None of the 

above. 

71. State the full form of abbreviation “ COFMOW  ”(pertaining to Railway) 

     a) Central Organisation  for modification  of works 

     b) Cost of Modernisation of workshop. 

     c) Central  Organisation  for modernisation of workshop  

     d) None of the above. 

72. State the full form of abbreviation   NSIC ”(pertaining to Railway) 

      a)National  Scale  industries  company  

       b) National small   Industries   corporation  

       c) National systematic India Corporation 

       d) National Statistical Industries   Corporation  

 

 

 



73.  State the full form of abbreviation “  core ”(pertaining to Railway) 

    a) Chief Operating Rolling stock engineer  

    b) Centre organisation for Railway Economy  

    c) Centre Organisation   of Railway Electrification  

    d) None of a,b,c 

74.  State the full form of abbreviation “  CRIS ”(pertaining to Railway) 

      a)Centre  Railway  Inventory  System 

      b) Codified Railway Information Service 

      c) Centre of Railway Information Service  

      d) None of the above 

75. Minimum and Maximum limit of A category items are 

      a) 6 months & 12 months  

       b) 3 months & 5 months 

      c) 6 months & 3 months 

      d)3 months & 6 months 

76. Which date “ Hindi Day ” is celebrated every year ? 

    a)October 14 

    b) August 14 

   c) September 14 

   d) February 14 

 77. Who became the Chairman of Seventh central pay commission of India? 

   a) B.N.Srikrishna  

   b) S.R.Pandian 

   c) Justice A.K.Mathur 

   d) P.N.Singhal 



78.According  to official  languages Rules ,under which region Andaman &Nicobar Islands come ?  

     a)Region C  b) Region A  c) Region  B  d)None of the above. 

79. According  to official  languages Rules ,under which region west bengal come ? 

          a)Region C  b) Region A  c) Region  B  d)None of the above. 

80. Head Quarter of North East Frontier Railways is 

        a) Jaipur  b) Maligoan –Guwahati c) Gorakhpur  d) Bubneshwar 

 

81.  From which date the sec.3(3)of official languages Act take place? 

      a) 26/01/1965  

       b) 26/01/1963 

      c) 26/01/1964 

       d)26/01/1966 

82. Who is the chairman of central Hindi committee in India ? 

     a)president  

      b) Vice-president  

      c) Prime –Minister  

      d) Speaker of Loksabha  

83. Total number of states excluding Union territories which comes under the purview of Region A     

       as per Rajbhasha Rule?  

a) 10  b)12  c) 13   d)14 

 

84. Total number of states excluding Union territories which comes under the purview of Region B     

           as per Rajbhasha Rule?  

a)   3     b)  5      c) 4    d)  6 

85. In which year the Hindi (Parliament) section was establishment in Railway Board? 

        a)  1959 b) 1961  c) 1962   d) 1960 

 



86. Diesel items are included in which range of Major groups  

       a)  20-29 b) 00-09 c) 40-49  d) 10-19 

87. Who are all the employee classified under category D as per Rajyabasha Rules.                                                   

    a) Bengali speaking employee  b)Urdu  speaking  employee  c) Only English speaking Employee              

    d)staff who speak a south Indian languages or English. 

88   Indigenous Receipt Voucher for stock item and non stock item are – 

      a)NS-7 & NS-7A   b) NS-9 & NS  -9A c) Ns-11 d) NS-4 & NS-4A 

89. MSOP in terms of Railway stands for  

    a) Maximum source of power  b) Monthly schedule of power purchase  

    c) Model seclude of power       c) Model Schedule of power  

90. NS-11 Voucher is a  

     a) sale voucher b) Receipt voucher c) Rejection Voucher  d) issue voucher  

91.  To introduce a new item in store depot ,the stock opening advice is received from the user 

department through    

             a)  S Form b) A Form c) Q Form   d) B Form 

92.Depot code of JMP DEPOT is  

      a) 02,  b) 03, c)01  d) 05   

93. Depot code of UDL Diesel shed is   

         a) 25,  b)27, c)23  d) 26 

94.  . Depot code of Belur Scrap yard  is   

     a) 08  b)05 c)04 d) 03 

95.PHOD  of store department is 

    a)  PCMM  b)PCME  c)PCPO  d) PCSTE 

96. PHOD  of mechanical  department is 

    a)  PCMM  b)PCME  c)PCPO  d) PCSTE 

97.Beriberi is caused owing to deficiency of vitamin  

    a)Vitamin C   b)Vitamin –D c) vitamin- B d)  None of the above. 

 



98. Night blindness is caused owing to deficiency of Vitamin  

    a)Vitamin K   b)Vitamin –E c) vitamin- B12 d)  Vitamin –A 

99. capital Of France  is 

   a) Perish   b) Canbera  c) Wellington  d) Havana  

100. capital Of Hungry   is 

      a) Budapest    b) Canbera  c) Wellington  d) Havana  

101.The currency of Bangladesh  is  

    a)Tonka b) rupees  c) Taka  d) None of the above 

102.State number of players play in a team of “Kabaddi”. 

      a) 8  b)7  c)6  d) 9 

103. In basket ball event each team consist of how many players ? 

          a) 8  b)7  c)6  d) 5 

104. give the past participle of BID  

   a) BED  b) BIDDEE    c) Bidder   d) None of the above. 

105.give the past tense of shrink  

   a) shrunk b) Shrinked  c) Sharnk  d) no change 

106.Choose the appropriate one word substitution –A person who can not read or write 

                    a) Un-literate  b) Non-literate c)   Non-educated d) illiterate 

107. Choose  the appropriate one word substitution – One who looks to the bright side of a thing . 

      a) Pessimist   b) Opportunist c) Optimist d) Optimize 

108. Choose the appropriate one word substitution –One who appointed by two parties to settle a 

dispute between them. 

   a)Solicitor   b) Arbitrator  c) Monitor  d) Actor  

109. Number of bones in a Human body  

      a) 205  b)206  c) 203  d) 208 

110. Normal  Heart  beat of a man/minute 

            a) 70  b)73  c) 75 d) 72 

 



111. The mother is anxious ------------ her son’s progress. 

        a) Over  b) About   c) On  d)  With 

112. I  always guard ------------------------- your enemies. 

         a)From  b) To   c)Against   d) About 

113.I was accompanied ------------------my father. 

               a)By b) With   c)Into   d) To 

114. Thy boy was absent ----------------------school . 

  a)For  b) with  c) From  d) To 

115.Antonyms of Ordinary  

       a) Simple  b) Intact   c) Odd    d) None of a,b,c 

116. Antonyms of Barren 

     a) Desert   b) Depleted   c) Fertile    d)  Arid 

117.Synonyms of SUBMIT  

    a) Surrender b) Discharge  c) Without  d) None of a,b,c 

118. Synonyms  of  RESUME  

   a) Complete  b) Halt  c) A new start  d) Cease 

119. Synonyms  of  QUILT  

   a) Leave  b) Quilt  c) Live  d) Quiet  

120. Antonym of ROUGH  

     a) Uneven   b) Zigzag   c) Plain d) Plan 

121. Raniganj in west Bengal famous for  

    a) Jute  b) Copper Mines   c) Coal  Mines d) Paper  

122.The chemical symbol of Potassium is  

  a) Na  b) CU  c) Ni d) K 

123.Sahara desert is in which continent  

   a) Africa  b) Asia  c) Australia  d) Europe 

  



124. Author of Book  Geetanjali  is  

     a) Swami  Vivekananda  b) Rabindra  Nath Tagore  c) Dayanand Saraswati  d) Sarat Chandra    

     Chattopadhyay. 

125.Capital of Zimbabwe is  

  a) Athens  b) Harare   c) Budapest  d) Addis  Ababa  

126. Capital of Egypt is  

    a) Madrid   b) Cairo  c) Berlin    d) Stockholm  

127.What is the unit of work and energy ? 

     a) Kilogram   b) Ampere   c) Metre  d) Joule 

128.Sakchi Malik belongs to game  

    a) Wrestling  b) judo & Carate   c) Badminton  d) Lawn Tennis 

129.Sania Mirja  belongs to which game ? 

    a) Lawn Tennis  b) Badminton  c) Cricket  d) Golf  

130.Who was the second president of independent India? 

   a) Dr. Rajendra Prasad b) Dr. Zakir  Hussain  c) Dr. S. Radhakrishnan d) Sri V.V.Giri 

131 .Jiten was born  on 29/02/1996. His father decided to deposit Rs 5000/- on every birth date   

       including the date of his son’s (Jiten)  actual birth in a Bank and went on depositing the same   

      amount on his every birth date till date .What is the principal amount so far deposited by  

       Jiten’s  father in the said Bank ? 

a) Rs 1,20,000/-  b) Rs 60000/-  c) 36000/-  d) Rs 30,000/- 

132.Anil’s last year age was a square of a number (digit) and next year’s age will became a cube of   

   a different number (digit). State what is  Anil’s  present age. 

  a)    23   b) 25  c) 27  d) 26 

133. C& W items fall under which major group  

      a) 10-19  b) 30-39  c) 40-49   d) 70-79 

134.What is the average of 5,9,0,7,6,8,2,4,1  

  a)    4.5  b) 6 c) 5 d) 7 



135. Ram has taken a loan of Rs 6500/- with  sample interest @8% .How much he will have to 

return after 5 years. 

    a)    Rs 91000/- b) Rs 90000/-c) Rs 65000/- d)Rs 85000/- 

136. Which one is in correct descending order : 

   a) 9.999 , 9.756 , 9.429 ,9.689 ,9.989 ,9.998 

   b) 9.999 ,  9.998, 9.989 ,9.788 ,9.589 ,9.429 

   c) 9.989 , 9.998 , 9.999,  9.756,  9.689 ,  9.429 

137.Which is the correct ascending order  

   a)  2.03 ,  2.001 , 2.01 , 2.003 , 2.004 

   b) 2.001  , 2.003 , 2.004 ,2.010 ,2.030 

   c)2.004 ,2.003 ,2.001 ,2.030 , 2.010 

   d) 2.01 ,2.004 ,2.03 ,2.003 , 2.001 

138.Calculate the area off a box if its length is 6’7”,bredth is 4’ 8” and heigth  is 3’4”. 

 a) 70 sq. Ft  b) 75 sq ft  c) 80 sq ft  d) 72 sq ft. 

139. Calculate the parameter of a square Table is its side is 7’6”. 

   a) 36 ft.  b) 30 ft  c) 35 ft. d) 40 ft. 

140.If sum total of two letters A &B is 150  and their difference is 70 then calculate  value of A & B. 

    a) A-110 & B-40   b) A-100 & B-40  c) A-110 & B-30   d) A-40 & B-100 

141. Find the suitable missing number   5, 9,17,29, 45,------? 

      a) 58   b) 64  c) 65  d) 80 

142.Which number would replace the question mark in series  7,12,19, ?,39,? . 

      a) 24,46  b) 28,52 c) 31,54 d) 33,56 

143. Find the missing number from the following : 9,25,49 , 81,-------? 

        a) 90   b) 121  c) 100 d) 120  

144. Find out the missing check digit of scrap PL  Number  9805705----? 

          a) 5  b) 5   c) 4   d) 8 

145.Find TUR (%) if inventory balance was Rs 40,00,000/- as on 31/03/2019 and issue value up to 

that given date is Rs 8,00,00,000/- 



       a) 4  b) 5 c) 6 d) 7 

146.The sum total of three serial numbers is equal to multiplication of same three serial numbers 

.choose the serial numbers  

     a) 4,5,6  b) 2,3,4  c) 1,2,3 d) 5,6,7 

147.Identify the year which differs from other three years in terms of number of days in a year ( 1 

year 365g days generally) 

    a)  2014  b) 2015  c) 2016    d) 2017 

148.Which of the following not a penalty  

   a) Reduction to lower grade b) censure  c) Suspension  d) Removal from service  

149.As per ABC analysis , A-Category items are those which comprises  

    a)20% of the annual usage value and 20 % of total materials stored  

    b) 10 %of the annual usage value and 70 % of total materials stored 

    c) ) 70 %of the annual usage value and 10 % of total materials stored 

    d) None of the above 

150.Reserve  price is associated with  

   a) Purchase of trade items   b) Manufacturing of items at Rly Workshop 

   c) Auction sale of scrap materials  d) Direct sale  

151.As per HOER –staff is classified into  

     a) 4 categories  b) 3 categories  c) 5 categories  d) 6 categories  

152.Sum of two number is 25 and their difference is 13 .Find the their product . 

     a) 104     b) 108  c) 124 d) 114 

153.The product of two numbers is 120 and the sum of their squares is 289.The sum of the number 

is  

     a) 20   b) 23    c) 27   d) 150 

154. Hart on duty is permissible to  

     a) Ministerial staff only  b) Artisan staff only  c) Non-ministerial staff only  d) Group D staff only 

155.In making  a wall of size 5 meter in length ,3 meter in height  and 300 mm thick in width .How 

many bricks will be required of the size 250mm X 150 mmX  60mm? 

     a) 140 b) 125 c) 100 d) 225 



156.Extension of special casual leave from 30 days up to 90 days can be sanctioned/approved by  

    a) PHOD  b) AGM   c) Gm  d) Any JAG Officer  

157. 9, 16, 25, 36,------? 

      a) 40  b) 45  c) 49   d) 64 

158. Average of 10 matches is 32 .How many run one should score to increase his average by 4 

runs. 

    a) 70   b) 76  c) 78 d) 80 

159.Which number would be replace the question mark in series  7 ,12 ,19 ,  ?  ,39 

   a) 24  b) 28 c) 31  d) 33 

160.Which year and date our constitutions has come into force 

  a) 02/10/1949 b) 15/08/1947 c) 26/01/1951 d) 26/01/1950 

161.Which one of the following is the Banker of the Banks 

  a) State Bank of India    b) Reserve Bank of India  c) Punjab National Bank d) Central Bank of India 

162.Which year India won the Hockey World  cup ? 

    a) 1974  b) 1972   c) 1970 d) 1975 

163. Railway ticket can be booked how many days in advance from the date of journey. 

   a) 120 days  b) 90 days  c) 60 days d) 150 days 

164.Toll free number of Railway for security of passenger will be  

     a) 182 b) 100 c) 139 d)131 

165. World first bio vacuum toiled developed by Indian railways is being used in ------------------------- 

     a) Sabarmati Express 

     b) Dibrugarh  Rajdhani express  

     c) Humsafar express  

     d) None of the above. 

166. Train running between India & Bangladesh is known as 

    a) Maitree Express   b) Humsafar express  c) Durgiyana  express  d)   Rajdhani express 

167. which is the Longest Railway  platform in india  ?. 

   a)  Kharagpur b) Gorakhpur   c) Kollam   c) Sealdah 



168. how many platforms are there in Howrah station. 

    a) 21  b)22  c )23  d)24 

169.complete the series  -7,8,18,57,------,1165 

     a) 228  b) 232 c) 248 d) 212 

170.15,15,22,48,111,-------. 

  a) 225 b) 230 c) 235 d) 245 

171. 11,5,4,4.5,-----,15  

   a) 5 b) 7 c) 6 d) 8 

172  There was a bridge between India and srilanka ? 

a) Mahatama Gandhi bridge    b) Victoria bridge  c) Golden gate bridge d) Adam’s Bridge. 

173. when  (6767 + 67 ) is divided by 68, the reminder is  

    a) 1  b) 63 c) 66  d) 67 

174. The first mechanical computer designed by Charles Babbage was called . 

   a) Abacus b) Analytical Engine  c) Calculator d) Processo 

175. which is the following is used as explosive? 

     a) Mercuric oxide  b) Nitroglycerine  c) Graphite  d)  Mercuric sulphate. 

176. A man earns Rs 23200/-per month and saves 3/8 of his income .find   his monthly savings? 

    a) Rs 8700/- b) Rs 8800/- c) Rs 9000/- d) Rs 9500/- 

177.  Gaeta  bought a book for Rs 187.65/-, a notebook for Rs 45.80/-,and a pen  for Rs 23.75/-

.How much did  she pay to the shopkeeper ? 

   a) Rs 257.20/- b) Rs 267.20/- c) Rs 247.20/- d) Rs 287.20/- 

178. A Car is travelling at a speed of 70 KM per hr. How far will it travel in 48 minutes? 

     a) 56 km  b) 60 km  c) 65 km d)72 km 

179. An angle whose measure in more than 180 degree but less than 360 degree is called  

     a)Straight angle  b)Reflex angle  c)Right angle d) Complete angle 

180. A CIRCLE  

     a) Is a polygon  b) Is an open curve c)Is a closed curve d)None of the above 

 



181. Find the cost of fencing a rectangular field 56 m long and 34 m wide with steel wire at Rs 30/-  

     per metre. 

    a)Rs 5400/-  b) Rs 5500/- c) Rs 5600/- d)Rs 6000/- 

182. Find the area of a rectangular whose length and breadth are 15 and 12 cm restively. 

    a) 180 SQCM  b) 190 SQCM  c)200 SQCM d)225 SQCM 

183. Which animals has fins and gills ? 

  a) Fish  b) Frog  c)Camel  d) Pigeon  

184.Which of the following plants grow in dry area ? 

  a)Lotus   b) Hydrilla  c) Cactus  d) Rose 

185.The heart beat  at an average of ------- times/minute. 

  a) 68  b) 70 c) 72 d) 74  

186.Who will lead the Indian athletics team in Asian championship?   

a) Tejinder pal singh Toor 

   b) Neeraj Chopra  

  c) Mohd.  Anes 

  d) Dharun  Agyasany  

187. Who launched the book titled “ Every  vote counts ”– The story of India election 

 a) Md. Hamid Ansari b) Pranab Mukherjee c) Venkaiah Naidu d) Man mohan Singh  

188. Xiaomi  lunched a UPI  based mobile payment  service  in india to send money from one 

bank account to another ,it was named as –  

   a) Mi Pay b) XiO Pay c) MiXiO pay  d)  Pay easy through Mi 

189.Which is the most abundant mineral in human body ? 

   a) Calcium  b) Vitamins  c) Fats  d) Carbohydrate. 

190.Who is the metro man of India ? 

  a) Rajiv Gandhi    b) Sardar patel  c) Er. Sreedharan  d) Lal bahadur sastri 

 



191. The upper house of india parliament is known as  

  a) The Rajya Sabha  b) The Loksabha   c) The Vidhan Sabha  d) The Vidhan Parishad. 

192.Which train in India has the longest route length  ? 

    a) Howrah –Jammu tavi Express 

    b) Kanyakumari- Jammutavi Himsagar Express  

     c) Kaynakumari – Dibrugarah  Vivek Express 

    d) Guwahati- Thiruvanthapuram  express 

193.Which of the following is the HQ  of East Cost Railway ? 

    a) Vishakhapatanam  b) Kolkata  c) Bhubneshwar  d)  Hyderabad   

194.When was the first train steamed off in India? 

     a) 1848  b) 1853  c) 1875 d) 1880   

195. The national game of INDIA   - 

    a) Hockey   b) Cricket c) Football  d) Tennis 

196.Boat race is famous festival game of – 

  a) Tamilnadu  b) Kerala  c) Goa   d) Assam 

197. In the game of Vollyball ,the number of player on each side is – 

   a) 8  b) 11  c) 7  d)6 

198. Karnam  Malleswari is aasociated with   

  a) Football b) Cricket c) Hockey   d) Weight Lifting  

199. Mihir sen is associated with- 

  a) swimming  b) Hockey  c) Vollyball d) weight lifting 

200. The richest source of Vitamin D is- 

  a) Cod Liver OIL  

   b) Spinach  

   c) Milk  



d) Cheese 

201. Which is the following tests help in diagnosis of Cancer ? 

  a) X-ray  b) Urine Test  c) Blood Test  d) Biopsy Test. 

202. What is the  PH level of blood of a normal person  ? 

   a) 4.0-4.5  b) 6.45-6.55  c) 7.35-7.45  d) 8.25- 8.36 

203. What is the full form of LHB ? 

     a) Lower heavy bogie  b) Linke  Hofman  Busch c)  Low Height Bogie  d) None of these 

204. What is the length over body of LHB coach? 

     a)33570 mm b) 3240 mm c) 3456 mm d) 2356 mm 

205.What is the maximum width over body of LHB coach ? 

   a)3260 mm b) 3240 mm c) 3456 mm d) 2356 mm 

206. DCP type fire extinguisher is suitable to extinguish ---------fire? 

    a)Diesel   b) Electric  c) Petrol  d) All 

207. Where is the Railway staff college located ? 

  a) Pune  b) delhi   c) Vadodara  d) Kolkata  

208. On which of the following is the longest railway bridge in india  located ?  

      a) River Ganges  

      b) Vembanad  Lake  

      c)  River Brahmaputra  

      d)  Chilka Lake  

209. In which of the following cities are located 3 zonal headquarters of Indian Railways? 

  a) Guwahati   b) Mumbai  c) New Delhi   d) Kolkata  

210.Who of the following is known for having designed the first railway time tables ? 

   a) George  Bradman b) George  Bernard Shaw c)  George Bradshaw  d) George Brummel  

211.Which of the following is the largest junction in India ? 

    a) Delhi  b) Bhatinda   c) Mathura  d) Allahabad  



212. which of the following is the eastern most division of the Indian Railways ? 

   a) Tinsukia    b) Lumding  c) Rangiya  d) Katihar  

213. Over which of the following rivers is the world’s highest railway bridge in Kashmir being 

constructed? 

  a)  Chenab  b)  Jhelum c) Sutlej  d) Indus  

214. Which of the following stations has all the three gauges viz. Broad, metre, and narrow ? 

   a) Lucknow  b) Chandigarh c) Shimla d)  Siliguri    

215.  UTS  (Unreserved  Ticketing System) is a mobile app developed by- 

  a)C-DAC  b) IRCTC  c) CRIS  d)Infosys 

216. Materials  of floor sheet of  BOXR Wagon  is ------------------.  

    a) Mild steel  b) Corton steel  c) Stainless steel d) None of them. 

217. Maximum speed of LHB coach  is ------------------ KMPH. 

  a) 120 b) 160 c) 110 d) 130 

218. Axle load of Non AC coach is ---------------- Ton . 

  a) 16.0 b) 13.0 c) 20.3 d) 18.3 

219.--------------------  does not cover under definition of cattle as per accident Manual .? 

   a) Cow b) Elephant  c) Buffalo d) Donkey. 

220.At which place is the national Rail and Transportation  University located.? 

  a) Jabalpur b) Guwahati   c)  Vadodara   d) Mysurus 

fill in the blanks :- 

221. Osman sagar is situated at -----------------------. 

222. steel express run between----------------------------. 

223.Bharat Heavy electicals is ----------------------. 

224. BELPAHADI  is in which district -------------------------. 

225.Bhagra nagal dam is in the state of ----------------------. 

226. Kovalam beach is in state of --------------------------------. 



227.Sun temple is at------------------------------. 

228.India gate is ------------------------------------------. 

229.Rail wheel factory is at ------------. 

223.Railway officres are trained a------------------------------. 

  224.There are -----------------------Zones in idain Rrailways. 

 225.How many set of passes and PTOs are entitled to a group D employee who has put in 2 years 

service..? 

226.what are the important tourist place on EASTERN Railway. 

227.what is SBF? 

228. How many trade unions are recognised on Indian Railways? What arethey? 

229.where is the only staff training centre in eastern railway.    

230. what is the recruitment agency for E.railway. 

231.who are the chairman and member of SBF committee. 

232. who is the general  General manager  eastern Railway ? 

233. Who is the Additional general manager of Eastern Railway? 

234.Who is the principal chief Engineer of Eastern Railway ? 

235.who is the chief Administrative officer/Con  of E.Railway? 

236.Who is the principal chief personnel officer of Eastern Railway & south eastern Railway ? 

237. Pakur is situated in which division.? 

238. where  is the headquarters of HOWRAH division? 

239. How many post retirement passes are eligible for group C and group D employee, who have       

          put in 25 years service ? 

240.Who wrote national anthem? 

241.who is present captain of indian cricket team ? 

242.who is present chairman of BCCI? 

243.Who invented television and bulb.? 

244.How many state in india and their capital ? 

245.what is minimum distance an employee to travel to became eligible for TA/DA ? 



246.What is meant by D& A Rules? 

247.CM and Governor of State . 

248.who is the head of Zonal Railway  ? 

249.who is chief justice of india? 

250.which department handles health care of the employee? 

251.who was called as Punjab keshri? 

252.How many states and union territories are there in india? 

253.who is election commission of india ? 

254. How many days casual leave an employee in workshop is eligible in a year? 

255. Where is Railway Board situated? 

256. currency  of different countries.? 

257.write three allowances admissible to you? 

258. where is the Railway museum  located ? 

259.How many workshop in Indian RAILWAYS ? 

260.Who is the correspondent for the Railway schools/colleges? 

TRUE/FALSE :- 

261. The rate of Railway time table is Rs 125/-. 

262.The reservation charge are non re-fundable. 

263.Full refund of fare is entitled on an unconfirmed ticket? 

264. The Railway Time table gives the information about the break journey? 

265.A local train ticket is valid for 8 hours. 

266.A pass holder cannot break his journey before completion of 500 kms. 

267. Refund is granted by station master after two days of departure of the concerned train? 

268. A privilege pass is valid for 4 months during which can travel any number of times. 

269. Container  Corporation sells containers. 

270.CFTM looks after movement of freight trains. 

271. Staff should be sober while on duty. 



272. Breathalyser test is to test the driver whether he is breathing is properly. 

273. A TC should collect amount from ticket –less traveller if he is nota staff only. 

274. Drivers are non-running staff. 

275.Ticket checking staff are running staff who are entitled  for running allowance . 

276.Taking intoxicated drinks before 10 hours of commencement of the duty is punishable under  
        DAR. 

277. Peons are entitled to washing allowance. 

278. The daily sale proceeds of the Railway staff canteen are credited to Railway revenues and  
        draw the necessary expenditure from Railway towards purchase of provisions. 

279. Some trains are called freight trains because of theire frightening speed. 

280. white  paper is a non stock item. 

281.chief claims officer has to verify the arrear claims of the staff before disbursement of the  
       payment .  

282.IRSS officer are recruit by RRB. 

283. A Bungalow peon is recruits by RRB. 

284. Fish cannot be carried by passenger train. 

285.Cattle can also transported by Trains. 

286.All Rajdhani are to and from Delhi. 

287.vivek express run between Dibrugarh to NDLS. 

288.A Yard master can removed AYM. 

289. SC/ST candidates are given a free pass to entiled them to attend the written examination 

conducted by RRB. 

290.Un-married female employee are not entitled to Maternity Leave. 

291.30% of daily TA is payable to a Railway employee online beyond 8 KMs for 3 hours. 

292. leave encashment is payable at the time of retirement only. 

293.Deposit  linked insurance is linked to the PF balance of an employee . 

294.Railway employee are given free food during IOD. 

295. Workman get compensation if one is injured while on duty and in the course of One’s duty. 

 



296.Group D employee are entitled to free diet while taking treatment as in patient in a Railway  

Hospital. 

297.The co-operative society  lands loans to all Railways Employee. 

298. If A group D employee dies after putting 2 years can be paid pension. 

299.Pension is payable to a Railway servant who retires from services with 5 years qualifying service. 

300.A group d D employee should have minimum VIII class qualification for recruitment on Railways. 

301.Wife and husband ,if both working as a peons can be posted in the same place. 

302. The cost of spectacles is reimbursed under Mutual Benefit fund. 

303. Bungow   peons are initially engaged  with the approval the officer concerned. 

304. A substitute bunglow  peon attains temporary status after 120 days services. 

305. Asst officer are entailed to a substitute Bungalow peon.  

306. In case of any grievance ,staff must  approach the local political leader first. 

307. There are weekly and daily wages period of Railways. 

308.Staff get half payment during suspension for unauthorised absence. 

309.  Bonus on a Railway is payable twice in a year. 

310.Stenographers are personal staff of officers required by them. 

311. Maternity leave may be granted of 100 days. 

312. Casual leave can be transferred to next year. 

313. Maximum LAP can be sanction up to 180 days at a time for group C employee. 

314.Gold pass issued to PHOD  OR DRM. 

315. special C.L . can be sectioned for blood donation. 

316. NFR employee can availed 13 days CL ina year. 

317. Maternity leave can be given up to  3 alive child. 

318.  Paternity leave can be availed within one year. 

319. Group C employee can availed only one set pass up to 5 years. 

320. General Manager can sanctioned  C.L up to 60 days. 

 



321.An employee group –C  employee can availed 2 sets pass completing service period of 25 years  
 
  or more. 
322. After retirement Gazetted officer can availed 3 set pass completing service period of 25 years or 
more. 
323. DRM is president of PREM at divisional level. 
324. Condition & principle of regulation of employee is discussed in JCM. 
325.  Employee works 12 hours with comfort do called essentially intermittent employee as 
caretaker. 
326.CWM is entitled for silver pass. 
327. Railway employee gets 3 sets pass after completing 04 years service. 
328. A male employee will get 15 days leave having 03 survival children. 
329. AMBULANCE is arranged to sent an employee to hospital , injured in an accident. 
330. Suspension is the Minor penalty. 
331. Railway Expenditure is divided into 06 months. 
332. Maharastra is under region A of Rajbhasa region . 
333. Inqury  Officer is nominated by SF-8. 
334. Nomination  of  presenting officer is done by SF-6. 
335.STOCK items is purchased by non stock requisition. 
336. Suspension is the major penalty. 
337. August review can be sent in any month. 
338. Group A officer is entitled for 03 sets of PTO in a year. 
339. Candigrah is under region A for Rajbhasa  region. 
340.  Stock item are purchase through DS-8. 
341. Group A officer is admissible to take 03 privilege pass  in A year.  
342. Non stock item are regularly drawn from stores. 
343. PAC item are purchase from open market. 
344. Global tender is being done by Railway Board. 
345. Maintenance of C&W is booked in demand no.06 
346. Appeal of the employee is address to Disciplinary officer. 
347. Scrap materials is sent to store on issue ticket basis. 
348 .Budget is divided into 16 main demands . 
349. At workshop level chairman of PNM is CPO. 
350. Appeal of the employees is address Presenting officers. 
 
 Fill in the blanks with correct answer  :- 
 
351.To stop increment of pay up to three year ,which effect pension is --------penalty. 
352. S.F-3 is given for ---------------------. 
353. During suspension -------------------- percentage basic pay and D.A is given. 
354. There is no limit of duty for-------------------- category. 
355.  children below ------------------- years cannot work infactories. 
356. Welfare Inspector works under ------------------ department. 
357. LAP charged at the rate ------------ per month. 
358. Group of employees involved in employment close the work is called. 
359. Generally deduction should be up to -------%. 
360. As per Factory act overtime should not be more than -------- hours in a week. 
361.  Dispensary is required for more than ------------------- employees. 
362. Encasement given at the time of retirement for -------------------Nos LAP leave.  
363. Child care leave for female employee given up to ----------------------- days maximum. 
364.Silver pass given from-------------------------grade  officer . 



365.  school pass grant for group C employee --------------- full set and ------------------- half set. 
366. Minimum ------------------workers without power required for factory act. 
367. Head quater of Railway safety commission is-------------. 
368. Tution fees given to ---------- serving children of employees. 
369. Canteen required in factory for more than -----------------employees. 
370. ------------------------- days given for joining  in out station at transfer. 
371. Within ----------------- days salary will be given for more than 1000 person according to payment 
wages act. 
372. Compensation on full permanent disability------------------------------. 
373. The pension which is obtained on retirement within a fix age limit is called as-------------------. 
374. Employees is eligible for pension after minimum ----------------years of continuous  service. 
 375. Minimum compensation money is Rs------------------------- on permanent full disability. 
376. Supervisor has to communicate the message within ------------------- hours to the respective 
officer in case of employee death during working hours. 
377. ------------------------- is the chief of safety deptt. of Railways. 
378.  According to the Rajbasha act country is divided into regions. 
379. Maternity leave is permissible for ----------------- days , on 02 survivals children. 
380.  -------------------------   form is used for Major penalty. 
381.  -------------------------------------- is the highest authority of mechanical department in Indian 
Railway. 
382. Chairman of PNM at HQ ia------------------. 
383. --------------------   days LAP is given to group C employee. 
384.  AAC  is for ------item. 
385. Stock item are drawal on form on-----------------. 
386. ARE is nominated by--------------------. 
387. Supervisor is---------------------------- level manager. 
384. -----------------days of CL are entitled in a calendar year for  staff in administration. 
385. ---------------- days of Restricted Holidays are entitled in a calendar year. 
386. -------------- days of LAP are credited in half a year. 
387. -------------------days of LHAP are credited in a half year. 
388. Extra ordinary leave of ------------------------- years can be sanctioned at a maximum. 
389. Maternity leave is -------------------------days. 
390. Paternity leave is  -----------------------------  days . 
391. DA stands   for --------------------------. 
392.  CCA   stands for --------------. 
393. HRA stands for---------------------. 
394. TA stands for--------------------. 
395. NFIR   stands for----------------. 
396. AIRF stands for ----------------. 
397. JCM stands for------------------------. 
398. PNM stand for-------------------------. 
399. ERMU   stands for-------------------------. 
400. ERES stands   for------------------------. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  401. write  the feminine  gender of the following:- 
   Papa, Grand father , Milk man, washer-man, Bachelor, brother, Boy,  Buck, Bull/ox, Horse, Husband    
   , King, Lord, Man, Monk, Cock, Lion, Host,  Author ,  Uncle, sir, son, nephew ,dog , drake, father,     
   Gander ,Hero, He ,Master, Tiger,  Prince, employer, Duke, poet, Manager.  
 
402. Identify the Adjective from the following sentences. 
 

a) You have no sence. 
b) He was absent last week. 
c) MY uncle live in the next house. 
d) I thought you many things. 
e) We have had enough exercise. 
f) There is no pictures in the book. 
g) He won the first prize. 
h) Kolkata is a large city. 
i) There is little time for preparation. 
j) Mohan is cleaver boy. 

 
403. Fill in the blanks with suitable Adjectives. 
  a) Have you any -------------------- reasons to give. 
  b)   The ----------------------prize was won by him. 
  c) The injured man wants-------------- advice. 
  d) The hand has -----------------fingers. 
  e)  This is very ---------------- matter. 
  f) India expects----------------- man to do his duty. 
  g) Sunday is the ------------ day of week. 
  h) He was a man of ----------------- ambition. 
  i) There were riots in--------------- places. 
  j) Suddenly there arose a ---------------- storm.            
 
404. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:- 
 
  a) My uncle is -------------- than my father. 
  b) Ooty  is ------------------------than Chennai. 
  c) Mount   Everest  is the ---------------------peak in the world. 
  d) He is one of the ------------------- speakers in Bengali. 
  e) This is the --------------- of my two sons. 
  f) China is the ------------- populated in the world. 
  g) Prevention is -------------------than cure. 
  h)   Tendulkar is the best ------------------ batsman in the world. 
  i) The pacific is -------------------than any other Ocean. 
  j) Who is the ----------------- boy in the class. 
 
405. Use articles and fill up the blanks:- 
 a) His vehicles  makes  -------------- loud sound. 
 b) I saw -------------- lion in ------------ zoo. 
 c) ---------------- Godavari is ----------- longest river in South India. 
 d) I want ------------- cup of tea. 
 e) ------------------ Ramayana was written by Valmiki. 
 f) Iron is ----------- useful metal. 
g) Honesty is ----------------- best policy. 



h) Tirupati is tone of ----------pilgrim centres of Andhra Pradesh. 
i) ------------------Indains love music. 
j) There is----------------- insects in the glass. 
k) Jack and Jill went up ------------hill. 
l)  Flowers in ------------garden are beautiful. 
m) Gelelio  was ----------------------Italian scientist. 
n) -------------thief was sent to ------prison. 
o) My sister is ----------- teacher. 
p) Spain is ------------- Eropean contry. 
q) He aims to become ----------------------engineer. 
r) This is----------------  exercise to test -----------------knowledge in English. 
s) I went to ----------------------hospital to see --------------patient. 
t) --------------dinner was arranged at -------------- Hotel Taj. 
u) He -------------------- most intelligent boy. 
v) ---------------tree I saw was Banyan. 
w) I saw -----------------tree in ------------------ garden. 
x) Mumbai is -------------------- very costly palce. 
y) Varanasi is --------------------- holy city. 
z) He has come without -------------------------umbrella. 
 
406.  change the voice:- 
    a) He was praised by his father. 
    b)  The first rail engine was built by George Stephenson. 
    c) The cat killed the mouse. 
    d) The man cut down the tree. 
    e) His teacher praised him. 
    f) open the door. 
    g) we prohibit smoking. 
   h) The police arrested the thief. 
   i) They sell radios here. 
   j) My father write a letter. 
   K) The hunter shot the lion. 
   l) I have sold my bycycles. 
   m) The boy caught the ball. 
   n)  Shakuntala  was written by Kalidas. 
   o) The girl opened the door. 
   p)  Everyone   loves him. 
   q) We expects good news. 
   r)  The building was damaged by fire. 
   s) Somebody has put out the light. 
   t) Without   effort nothing can be gained. 
   u) The master   appointed him monitor. 
   v) We elected Mohit as Captain. 
   w) He taught me to read Hindi. 
    x)  He was seen by my brother. 
    y) The letter was written by the clerk. 
   z) Honey  is made by Bees. 
 
407. Fill in the blanks with corrects from of verb given in the brackets:- 
 

a) When   I ------------ my dinner ,I went to bed ( had, have had, had had). 



b) The sun   ------------- over the hills.( rises, is rise, is rising) 
c) I -------------------- him at the Zoo . ( Saw,  have seen , had seen) 
d) She ----------------- unconscious   since 4’o clock  . ( is, was , has been ). 
e) The earth ------------------ round the sun. (  moves , move, moved ). 
f) My friend ------------------- the Principal yesterday.( see , have seen, saw ). 
g) She -------------------- worried about   something  . ( looks, looking , is looking ). 
h)  He -------------------asleep while reading . (falls, fell, fallen ). 
i)  I -------------------- a strange noise( hear ,am hearing ,have been hearing ). 
j) Don ’t  disturb me . I-------------- my home work ( do, did, am doing ). 
k) The soup ---------------- good (taste, tastes, is tasting ). 
l) He--------------------- TV most evening )( watches, is watching , watch ). 
m) The Baby ------------------- all morning  (ceries, has been  crying ). 
n)  She ------------------------- unconscious since 4 ,O clock( is ,was , has been). 

 
 

 
408. A train travelling with 90 KMPH speed covers a distance in 1 ½ hours. What is the distance 

?  

 

409. A purchased a car for Rs. 1,35,000/- and spent Rs. 25,000/- for repairs. At what cost the car 

was sold if he earned 10% profit on it?  

 

410..How long a train 70 mts long travelling 72 KMPH per hour? Take to pass a station platform   

 

         of 130 mts long. The time should be given in seconds.  

 

411..A dealer marks his goods 10% above the cost price and allow 10% discount. What does he 

gain or loose percent?  

 

412.In a Hostel of 50 boys there are provisions for 40 days. If 30 new boys joined how long will 

these provisions last?  

 

413..AP express running at an average speed of 95 KMPH reached Kazipet from Secunderabad in 

1 hour 50 minutes. What is the distance between Secunderabad and Kazipet?  

 

414.The Cost Price of 40 mts of terricotton cloth is Rs. 2440/- Find the cost price of 22 Mts ?. 

     

     

    

     

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

415. Simplify: 2/3 + 4/9 x 7 ½ + 9948/49 x 245.  

 

416. Simplify: 21/25 divided by 9/20 x 5/12 divided by 10/17.  

 
417. Simplify: 5 x 5 minus 5  

 

         5 divided by 1/5  

                                                            _____  

418. Simplify: 10 – [41 – {28 + (12 – 3 – 1 )}]  

 

419. Simplify: 3.732 x 3.732 minus 1.732 x 1.732 

                     ---------------------------------------  

                           3.732 plus 1.732  

420. Simplify: 1.5 + 0.4 (2 – 0.5) + 0.1 + 0.4  

421.. Simplify: 7/8 of 32/63 + 5/6 divided by 9/16.  
422. If 1/3.718 = 0.2689, then 1/0.0003718 = ?  

 

423. In a school 4/9 of the pupils are boys. There are 125 girls. How many boys are there?  

 

424. If A:B = 3:4 and B:C = 5:6, find A:C?  

 

425. If x:y = 3:4 and y:z = 4:5, find x:y:z?  

 

426. If A:B = 2:3 and B:C = 9:5 find A:B:C?  

 

427. If A:B = 3/5 : 5/7 and B:C = ¾: 2/5 Find A:B:C?  

 

428. If R:S = 0.01:0.11 and S:T = 2.2:1, Find R:S:T?  

 

429. In a school, Under Sanchayika Scheme, Rekha saves 11/2 times the savings of Bindu, Geeta    

       saves 4 times the savings of Rekha. Find the ratio of the savings of all the three in least           

       terms?  

 

430.  A certain sum of money is divided between A and B in the ratio of 11/4 : 12/3 and A got Rs.   

        360/-. Find the total sum of money and B’s share?  

 



 

431. In an office, the ratio of the salaries of an officer and a clerk is 15:7. If the salary of a clerk is   

        Rs. 720/- less than the salary of the officer, find the salary of each?  

 

432. In an election to a municipal council, the votes secured by two candidates are in the ratio  
       13:19. The elected candidates gets 312 votes more than the second candidate. How many                            
       votes are secured by the second candidate?  
 

433. A certain sum of money is divided between Murthy and Prasad in the ratio 31/7 : 22/3. I                         

       Murthy gets Rs. 120/- more than Prasad, find the share of each?  

 

434. In a cricket test series, the runs made by Raju and Tendulkar are in the ratio 5:9 and                  

       Tendulkar and Azar are in the ratio 6:7. What are the runs made by them if Azar makes 187   

      runs more than Raju?  

 

435. Annual incomes of the families of Sita and Latha are in the ratio 4:3 and their annual                                 

        expenditure are in the ratio 3:2. What is their annual income if they save Rs. 3000/- in a            

       year?  

 

436. The cost of 10 books is Rs. 80/-. Find the value of 15 books?  

 

437. The cost of 48 bags of paddy is Rs. 16,800/-. What is the cost of 36 bags of paddy?  

 

438. Monthly expenditure of a family of 4 members is Rs. 2,800/-. What is the expenditure if      

       there are 3 members in the family?  

 

439. If 18 tones of grass is needed for 12 cattle. How many tones of grass is required for 30       

cattle?  

 

440.. If 80 men can do a piece of work in 10 days, in how many days can 40 men do the same 

piece of work?  

 

441. If 80 men can do a piece of work in 10 days, in how many days can 20 men do the same 

piece of work?  

 

442. If 80 men can do a piece of work in 10 days, how many men are required to do the same 

work in 4 days?  

 

443. If 80 men can do a piece of work in 10 days, how many men are required to do the same 

work in 2 days?  

 

444. 36 men can do a piece of work in 12 days, in how many days 9 men can do it?  

445. 18 men can dig a well in 10 days. After they have worked for 4 days, how many more men 

shall be employed to complete the work in 4 days from then?  

 



 

446. The mess charge for 35 students for 24 days is Rs. 6300/-. In how many days will the mess 

charges be Rs. 3375/- for 25 students?  

 

447. Rice costing Rs. 480/- is needed for 8 members for 20 days. What is the cost of rice required 

for 12 members for 15 days?  

 

448. 10 men can lay a road of 75 Km long in 5 days. In how many days can 15 men lay a road of 

45 Km long?  

 

449. 24 men working at 8 hours a day can do a piece of work in 15 days. In how many days can 

20 men working at 9 hours a day do the same work?  

 

450. 175 men can dig a canal of 3150 metre long in 36 days. How many men are required to dig a 

canal of 3900 metre long in 24 days?  

 

451. If the Cost Price is Rs. 10/- and the Selling Price is Rs. 12, What is the Profit or Loss?  

 

452. If the Cost Price of one book is Rs. 10/- and the Selling Price is Rs. 12/-, what is the Profit or 

Loss on 100 books?  

 

453. If the Cost Price is Rs. 500/- and Profit is Rs. 50/-, what is the Selling Price?  

 

454. If the Cost Price of 10 bags of Paddy is Rs. 5000/- and the Profit is Rs. 500/- what is the 

Selling Price of each bag of Paddy?  

 

455. If the Selling Price is Rs. 6/- and loss is Rs. 0.50 ps, what is the Cost Price?  

 

456. If the Cost Price is Rs. 640/- and Selling Price is Rs. 680/- What is the Profit percentage?  

 

457. If the Cost Price is RS. 528/- and Profit is Rs. 44/- What is the Selling Price and what is the 

profit percentage?  

 

458. A book seller brought a gross of pencils at Rs. 144/- and sells the same in retail at Rs.2/- per 

pencil. What is the Profit or Loss percentage?  

 

459. A bookseller brought a ream of white paper for Rs. 100/- and sells at 24 sheets for Rs. 6.50 

ps. Is there any profit or loss?  

 

460. An animal trader buys a calf for Rs. 800/- and sells at a profit of 10%what is the selling price 

of the calf?  

 

461. An animal trader buys a cow for Rs. 1200/- and sells at a loss of 81/3 % What is the Selling 

Price of the cow?  

 

462. If the Marked Price of an article is Rs. 54/- and discount is Rs. 6/- what is the Selling Price?  

 



 

463. If the Selling Price of an article is Rs. 42/- and discount is Rs. 3/- what is the Marked Price?  

 

464. If the Marked Price is Rs. 20/- and the discount is Rs. 2/- what is the discount percentage?  

 

465. If the Selling Price is Rs. 35/- and the discount is Rs. 5/- what is the discount percentage?  

 

466. If the discount is 20% and the Marked Price is RS. 250/- what shall be the Selling Price?  

 

467. If the Marked Price is Rs. 1280/- and the discount is 31/8 % what shall be the Selling Price?  

 

468. The marked price of a cycle is Rs. 1280/-. By allowing a discount of 10%, it gives a profit of 

Rs. 72/-. Find its Cost Price?  

 

469. If the principal amount is Rs. 45/- and the rate of interest is 5% per annum, What shall be the 

interest in three years?  

 

470. If the Principal amount is Rs. 1000/- and rate of interest is 6% per annum, what shall be the 

interest in 3 years six months?  

 

471. On what Principal amount the simple interest payable shall be Rs. 50/- in 2 years at the rate 

of 5% per annum?  

 

472.. On what Principal amount the simple interest payable shall be Rs. 31.50 ps in one year 3 

months at the rate of 51/4 % per annum?  

 

473. Find the Principal amount if the simple interest paid is Rs. 312.75 ps in 2 years 3 months at 

the rate of 6.25% per annum?  

 

474. What is the rate of interest per annum, if the interest payable is Rs. 3/- in two years on a sum 

of Rs. 60/-?  

 

475. What is the rate of interest per annum, if the interest payable is Rs. 42/- in two years 4 

months on a sum of Rs. 180/-?  

 

476. What is the rate of interest per annum, if the interest payable is Rs. 90/- in two years 6 

months on a sum of Rs. 1080/-?  

 

477. In what time will Rs. 1250/- amount to Rs. 1400/- at 6% per annum?  

 

478. Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs. 1000/- for 4 years at the rate of 3% per annum?  

 

479. Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs. 250/- at 2% per annum for 4 years?  

 



 

480. Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs. 4000/- for 6 months at the rate of 4% per annum?  

 

481. Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs. 800/- for 4 years at the rate of 2 ½ % per annum?  

 

482. Find the simple interest on a sum of Rs. 10/- for 4 months at the rate of 3 ps per rupee per 

month?  

 

483. Find the amount in 1 year compounded half yearly on Rs. 5000 at 6%.  

 

484. Sunitha scored 17 marks out of 20 in Mathematics. What is her percentage of marks?  

 

485. There are 1500 students in a school. Out of which 20% are Muslims, 15% are Christians and 

the rest of Hindus. Find the number of Hindus in the school.  

 

486. The population of a village is 1000. Out of which 44% are men, 35% are women and the rest 

are children. Find the number of children in the village?  

 

487. A man had Rs. 800/-. He spent 25% of it. How much had he left?  

 

488. A Group D employee has to secure 50% marks to qualify in the examination for promotion 

to Group C. If he gets 163 marks and fails by 37 marks, find the maximum marks?  

 

489. There are 500 students in a school. 100 of them come to school by bus, 200 come by bicycle 

and the rest by foot. What percent students come by foot?  

 

490. Ram, Sham and Gaurav started a business with Rs. 8000/-, 12000/- and 15000/- respectively. 

Find their shares of profit of Rs. 7000/- after one year?  

 

491. Mahesh and Ramesh started a business with Rs. 4000/- and Rs. 6000/- respectively. After an 

year there was a profit of Rs. 1000/-. What is the share of Mahesh in the profit?  

 

492. Mr. X invested Rs. 450/- in a business for 4 months and Mr. Y invested Rs. 600/- for 3 

months. What is the share of Mr. Y in the profit of Rs. 400?  

 

493. Ram and Shyam started a business with capitals of Rs. 4000/- and 6000/- respectively and 

made a profit of Rs. 1500/- what is the share of each of the partners?  

494.. A, B and C started a business with a capital of Rs. 5000/-, Rs. 7000/- and Rs. 8000/- 

respectively. At the end of the year there is a profit of Rs. 800/-, find the share of each?  

495. Find the average of 7, 10, 12, 15 and 16?  

 

496. Find the average of Rs. 9.50 ps., Rs. 0.50 ps., Rs. 8.50 ps., Rs. 5.50 ps.  

 



 

497. A milk man sold 20 litres of milk on first day, 17.5 litres of milk on second day and 21 litres 

of milk on third day. Find the average sales of the milk man?  

 

498. A train traveled 52 Kms., in the first hour, 60 Kms., in the second hour and 58 Kms in the 

third hour. In the fourth hour there was a trouble in the engine and it could run only 26 Kms, Find 

the average speed of the train?  

 

499. The average age of two children and their father is 17 years. The average age of the two 

children and their mother is 15 years. If the age of the father 36 years what is the age of the 

mother?  

 

500. The average age of seven members is 40 and the average age of three of them is 28. Find the 

average age of the other four?  

 

501. A can do a piece of work in 6 days and B can do the same work in 12 days. How long will 

they take to complete it, if they both work together?  

 

502. Anil and Sunil work together and finish a work in 8 days. Anil alone can do it in 12 days. 

How many days will Sunil take to finish the work alone?  

 

503. Raju can do a piece of work in 3 hours. Navin can do it in 6 hours. How long will they take 

if they both work together?  

 

504. A can do a work in 15 days. B in 25 days and C in 30 days. How long will they take to do 

the work if they work together?  

 

505. 5978+6134+7014=? A)16226 B)19126 C)19216 D)19226  

506. 18265+2736+41328=? A)61329 B)62239 C)62319 D)62329  

507. 39798+3798+378=? A)43576 B)43974 C)43984 D)49532  

 

508. 9358-6014+3127=? A)6381 B)6471 C)6561 D)6741  

 

509. 9572-4018-2164=? A)3300 B)3390 C)3570 D)7718  

 

510. 7589-?=3434 A)721 B)3246 C)4155 D)11023  

 

511. 9548+7314=8362+? A)8230 B)8410 C)8500 D)8600  

 

512. 5358X51=? A)273258 B)273268 C)273348 D)273358  

 

513. 360X17=? A)5120 B)5320 C)6120 D)6130  

 

514.587X999=? A)586413 B)587523 C)614823 D)615173  



515.935421X625=? A)57564125 B)584638125 C)584649125 D)585628125  

516.12846X593+12546X407=? A)12846000 B)14203706 C)24038606  

 

517.1307X1307=? A)1601249 B)1607249 C)1707249 D)1708249  

 

518.David obtained 75,65,82,67 and 85 marks(out of 100).What is his average mark?  

 

519.A library has an average of 510 visitors on Sundays and 240 on other days. The average 

number of visitors in a month of 30 days beginning with Sunday is?  

 

520.What % of a day is 3 hours?  

 

521..3.5 can be expressed in terms of % as  

 

522.270 candidates appeared for examination of which 252 passed. The pass % is  

 

523.A man buys a cycle for Rs.1400 and sells it at a loss of 155. What is the selling price of the 

cycle?  

 

524.If A:B:C = 2:3:4, then A/B:B/C:C/A is equal to:  

 

525.If A:B = 2:3, B:C = 4:5 and C:D = 6:7, then A:B:C:D is:  

 

526.An athlete runs 200 metres race in 24 seconds. What is his speed?  

 

527.6 students secured 34, 23, 29, 32, 11, 43 out of 50 marks in a paper. What is the average of 

the marks?  

 

528.There are 44, 46, 38, 40 students in A, B, C & D sections of 10th class in a school. What is 

the average students in a class?  

 

529.What is the simple interest for Rs.2000/- at the rate of 7 ½ % p.a. for 5 years?  

 

530.The population of a town during 2000 census was 27860. During 2005 census the population 

has increased by 5%. Calculate the increase in population.  

 

531.The total emoluments of an employee is Rs.17650/-. Out of this following deductions are 

made:  

 

PF – 1060, VPF – 5000/-, HRA- 1260/-, HBA – 2300/-, Festival advance 150/, CGIS-30, 

Professional tax 150. What is his take home salary?  

118.What will be the compound interest on a principle of Rs.6000/- in two years at the rate of 

interest 10% p.a.?  

 
532. A rectangular field is 42 m by 30 m. A 2 m wide path is to be constructed along with the sides    
      outside the field .find the area of path.? 
533. Subtract 9 gm 8 dg 7 cg 5 mg from 25 gm 9 mg. 
534.Divide 364.375 KL  by 75. 
535. Find the sum of 5/12+9/16+ 17/24. 
536. Simplify : 1307x1307x1307 
 
 



537. Arrange in ascending order:- 
      (i) 3/11,9/11, 4/11,5/11 ,1/11   ( ii)2/3 ,1/4 ,5/6 ,3/8,7/12 
 
538. Arrange in descending order:- 
    (i)2/3 ,3/5 ,7/10 ,8/15,11/20       (ii) 5/6 ,7/9 , 17/24 ,3/4 , 23/36. 
      
  
539. calculate  the sample interest of Rs 8000 for 3 years @ 12.5%. 
540. Out  of 260 Litres  of milk ,a milkman sold 36L 850 ML,75 l 750 ML ,68 L 400 ML and 42 L 850 ML  
       .How much milk is left with him. 
 
541. Give the plurals of the following. 
 
 Son-in-Law, Daughter-in-Law, Mango, Class, Brush, Branch,  

Match, Dish, Watch, Buffalo, Potato, Mango, Hero, Dynamo, Solo,  

Momento, Stereo, Kilo, Baby, Lady, Story, City, Thief, Wife, Wolf,  

Life, Loaf, Half, Leaf, Knife, Calf, Shelf, Chief, Safe, Man, Mouse, Foot, 
 Tooth, Goose, Ox, Child, Scissors, Spectacles, Cattle, People, 
 Index, Child, Radius, Memorandum, 
 
542. What needed while marking on round job? 
543.  what is the mixture  of solder wire is ? 
544. Which country has the largest number of post office in the world ? 
545. Who said “ swaraj is may birth right and i will have it ”? 
546. What is oldest mountain in india ? 
547. what is the best conductor of heat ? 
546. The Indain valley civilization was primarily ? 
547. In ancient India the capital of Kalinga was ? 
548. Who was the FIRST Law Officer of the Government of India ? 
549. Example of semi solid lubricant is ? 
550. The  Leaning tower of Pisa is situated in ? 
551.  Wankhede Stadium is situated at where in Indi a? 
552. The element common to all acid ? 
553. Right to Information Act comes in to force in the year? 
554.Who was the Railways minister of india  from 5 December 1989 to 10 November 1990? 
555.When an iron nail gets rusted weight ? 
556. What is the S.I unit of Resistance is ? 
557.Gobi desert located in which country ? 
558.Voltametre is a device used to measure what ? 
559.The Eight schedule of the Indian constitution deals with what ? 
560. Sum of the first fifteen natural number is ? 
561.  How many odd number are there from 1 to 81? 
562. Mary Kom is associated with ? 
563. Hill : Mountain :: Sea :------? 
564. complete the series  45,54,47,----,49,56 ,51,57,53? 
565.The period of Fifth five year plan was ? 
566. In motor vehicle which type of mirror is used ?  
567. which Zone is the largest Railway zone in india? 
568. when was the first underground railway (metro railway) started in India? 
569. When the shatabdi  Express train was started in India? 
570. The head quarter of  South –Central  Railways is situated at where? 



571. A platform   surrounded by rail lines  from all the four sides ,is called what? 
572. When was the nationalization of Indian Railway done ? 
573. In which year Research, Design ,and standard  Organisation was established in India? 
574. Which railway station situated in the extreme south India? 
575. A station  where the rail lines end is called ? 
576. How much distance was travelled by first train of India? 
577. General Manager is responsible for ? 
578.The first locomotive which was manufactured in Chittaranjan on ?  
579. Where is the extreme north railway station in India? 
580. The largest national enterprises of India is? 
 
 
 581.      Give the opposite word  of the following- 
               Abundance, Active ,accidental ,advance ,affirmative, amcestor, awake, awful, background, 
behind, beautiful, calm, careful ,cheep ,comedy ,complicated ,compliment ,deep ,defeat ,descendent 
,dusk ,humid , husband ,monarchy ,noisy ,out- skirts ,polite,timid ,ugly ,worst.strile, backward ,attic, 
ascent. 
 
 
582.       Give the same word meaning  of the following- 
             
    forsake , Barbarian, Bemoan ,haggle, connoisseur ,Zenith , Cease, calumny ,abridge ,gregarious 
,shabby ,censure ,virulent, defunct , 
  
 
      one word substitution exercise- 
 
583. A fourteen –line poem 
   a)  Sonnet     b) lyric   c) ballad   d) ode  
584. The plant and vegetation of a region  
        a)  Flora     b) landscape    c) Ornamental   d) fauna   
 
585. Constant effort to achieve  something - 
 
             a)  Attempt     b) Enthusiasm    c)Vigour  d) perseverance  
586. Wildly unreasonable , illogical or ridiculous 
           a)  Abject    b) Adept    c) Arid   d) Absurd 
587. To try to settle a dispute between two other parties. 
        a)  Medicate     b) Mediate   c) Meddle    d) Meditate 
 
588. To   secure   a boat by attaching it to an anchor 
        a)  moor    b) moot  c) morose  d) moose. 
 
589. To free a person by a verdict of not guilty. 
       a)  Acquaint    b) Acquit   c) Acquiesce   d) Acquire 
 
590. One who hates man kind . 
 a)  Philanthropist     b)   Misogynist  c)Humanitarian   d) Misanthrope. 
 
591. Imposed  a restriction on- 
    a)  Constipated      b) Conserved   c) Constrained   d) Construed. 



 
592. Unwelcome aspects of a situation  
       a)  Flippant     b) Flipside   c) Flip- flop   d) Flintlock. 
 
593. Feeling annoyed at the sight of unfair treatment . 
 
        a)  In-different     b) Indisposed   c) Indignant    d) Indigent. 
 
594. Walking in sleep- 
 
       a) Somnambulism    b) Insomnia  c) Somnolence    d) Sleepyhead 
 
595. Artistic, musical or dramatic interpretation- 
  
    a)  Rendition     b) Report   c) Imitation  d) Reparation  
 
596. That which cannot be avoided- 
  a)  Infallible     b)  Inestimable    c) Indifferent   d) Inevitable. 
 
597. A person who leaves his own country in order to  go and live in another . 
       a)  Emigrant    b) Refugee   c) Immigrant    d) Expatriate  
 
598. Showing a dislike of   anything improper. 
     a)  Strict     b) Crude    c) Prim    d) Rude  
 
599. A planned route or journey. 
 
   a)   Iterate     b) Itinerary   c)Itinerant   d) Isolate. 
 
600. Medical study of skin and its diseases. 
     a)  Orthopaedics     b) Dermatology   c) Endocrinology   d)  gynaecology. 
 
601. One who loves mankind is called -    

        A)   Optimist     B) Philanthropist   C)  Optometrist     D) Truant. 

602.  A remedy for all disease is  

        A)  Medicine      B) Medical      C) Medica     D)  Panacea. 

603. More than enough in amount or capacity  

     A)  Derisory   B) Ample   C) Inadequate  D) Liberal  

604.  A Doctor who specialist in diseases of the nose .  

    A) Rhino logy   B) Otologist  C) Pathologist  D) Podiatrist  

605. A life history written by somebody else. 
 

A)Biography  B) Autobiography   C) Anthropology  D)Ornithology  
 



606 which railway zone has became the first zone in the country to install bio toilet in passenger  
        Train running  under it. 
 

A) West Central Railway  B) North Central Railway   C) Western Railway D)Eastern Railway. 
 
 
607. Name of first private train& first private station  in  India. 
 
608. India’s first underground tunnel project is coming up in which city . 
 
     
       A) Chennai     B)  NEW DELHI C) Mumbai   D) None of these. 
 
 
609. Indian Railway largest AC  waiting room has been opened at which station? 
 
              A) Chennai       B) HOWRAH  C) Mumbai   D) None of these. 
 
610. When the first ODI was held in Eden garden? 
611. For which fruit Diara region of west Bengal is famous.? 
612. The most important cash crop of west Bengal. 
613. Mohammed bazaar of birbhum district is famous for ? 
614. Tilpara irrigation canal is in ---------------- district. 
615. In which year the Howrah bridge was opened for public. 
616. In which year the construction of vidyasagar setu was completed.? 
 617. Which one is the largest district by area wise  in west Bengal.? 
618. Which one is the largest district by  population  in west Bengal.? 
619. which one is the first Bengali film to win the national film award for best feature film.? 
620. west Bengal is the ------------------------ populous state in indai . 
621. Kolkata is the ----------------------------- largest city in indaia. 
622. Who was the first sultan of Bengal.? 
623. who was the first chief justice of Calcutta high court ? 
624. Total number of member in the west Bengal Legislative Assembly is ? 
625. Which one is the second largest city in west Bengal ? 
626. Durgapur steel plant was established with the help of which country.? 
627. Total number of NATIONAL PARK   in west Bengal. 
628. Highest rice production district of west Bengal  is------------------. 
629. who is the current governor of west Bengal. 
630. Which is the following bridge is called as second Hooghly  bridge.? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 



 

 

        

 

 


